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You Need a Gas Stove ...... 
We have them from $1.50 up. Gas Drop Lamps from $1.50 to $6.00 
Excellent for Student's Desk. We make Special Prices to nil 
College Students. 
Emmons - Hawkins Hardware Co. 
Enthusiasm is necessary for victory . .. ... .. ... ..,. - .. .... ... 
Take a Mars~ all Pennant to the Game, 
Yell hard and help the team win. We 
furnish the Penan s, you the lungs nn<l 
the team pttt!; up t he stuff. 
<!oll,.0 e a mJ S ociet y P enna n ts. 9) d. &- Wh. t 
..Alar.,dzall Stalion,.ry. . . . . . . aoi son ea • 
Ql7-TO-DfITE FOOTWE~R 
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS. 
,.,...,_..,,,,,..,._,_ ~ -7 
80R0Sl8. $3.50 l 
! All Styles Except Patent. ! 
~ $4.00. 
L~--~ 
J. BROH'S SHOE STORE, 
NEW J,OCATION. Third Arenue, Near Tenth Street. 




~----_-___ <W'i, have now on exhibition at our Fashiona- --------~~ 
- hie Parloi;s tlrn most beautiful model~ in 
- costumos for the ~~an and Winter season that -- -
we have ever had the pleasure to show to the 
fashion patrons of' this city. The latest. im -
ported models and designs treated with all the 
modish shades authententic for this season. 
~ Beautiful trimming designs are conspicuous = 
§ features of this season's conceptions. ~ 
=. == s We believe if yon are only passively in !E - --=- -§ tArested in the progress of fashion art, that an ~ 
·g inspection of the walking costumes, reception ~ 
~ dresses and house garments that we are now -~ 
~=~ showing will make you an ardent and enthusi- ;= 
astic patron. 
Incidental to our costume exhibit yon 
will find for ·yonr further edification an un1,re-
cedented array of aothorative models in millin-
ery, waists, skirts and furs. 
s Valentine & Newcomb, s 
~ " THE BIG S TORE, " § 
= HuntingtQn. West Virginia. ~ 
\/ll!!!U 111111111111111111111111 II IIIIIIIIIIIIII ii lllllllllllllllllll!ll 111111111111111!!! I; 
WHO SHOULD TAKE 
A ·Business Course? 
We auswer everyone. Who will not have business to 
transact? Who will not be beuefitted by the ability to write 
a neat business hand; by improving their spelling, acquiring a 
knowledg.! of accounts, becoming familiar with the principals 
of commercial law and increasing their k11owledge of pt.nctua- . 
tion and constrw.ction of sentences? In these <lays ot commer 
· cial activity, a business education is an absolute necessity for 
_ all. A classi.cal education is desirable, but a business educa-
tion · s indispensablP. 
r--;~ ww _.....,.,._~.,_www..-..- ..... -...---..ww-- - _ 
l 
Marshall Bus.iness .College_~ 
":~A Modern School-Up-to-Date-Progressive, Where Busi-· 
ness is Taught, as it i~ Practi(}ed by all Modern Business · 
Taught by the best teachers that can be Procured. 
I Houses. Qall and See us or Write for Particulars. · ·. 
~~ N~~c~o~~ B~in~ ~on_d~~ct._ :~j 
I 
"If I were 15 years old again and wanted ~o,ear.o $25,000 
- a year in some great businesq, by the time I wa9 thirty, I 
would Ftudy to be a good amanuensis -and get into the mana-
. · ager's oHice as stenographer. There is no quicker _easier way 
· to burglarize succes1."-Frederick lrelan\l, Official Reporter--
House of Representatives, Washington, D. C. 
Marshall Business ·college 
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l;'UBLISHJJ:O DY THE 
Parthenon Publishing Comtl,ny. 
HUNTINGTON; W. VA. 
were on the verge of screaming aloud 
out of sheer nervous tension every 
time a person asked you tor a few 
L. J. conuLEY, Editor moments of your time, which was his 
RoscoE LORENTZ, - Erooophian Editor by right? lc.h bin schon da gewsen. 
ETaxL WADDEL!!, - - Virginian Edi tor 
FRANCIS CANTICRB~RY,Y. w. C. A. A.A5oc?iate 
C.L.BROADWATER, 111. · • Editor,;. T.he New York Life Insurance Com-
I. L. DADTBllA:N lL M. C. • · } 
EvA FLING, '06 - • • • . 
L. M. HACKNBY, - - Busmess Manage pany gave fifty thousand dollars to the 
Entered as second class nrntter at the post 1903 campaign fund to save votes tor 
office at Hunt.ington, W. Va; its president's preferred candidate, 
Any desired change in advertiHements should and one thousand dollars ( ! ) to the 
be reported before the !0th of tho month in New Orleans Yellow Fever Relief whicli the change is desired. 
Subscription, Fifty Cents Fund to save human lives, so report 
================= t he magazines. Verily this is a com-
The ta.II term opens One Hundred mercial age. 
and Eleven !h.ea.vier in enrollment than 
any previous tall term. In the normal We hardly believe we a.re much in 
department alone the gain is Eighty• favor of a still stronger central govern-
Seven. New arrivals have been re- ment, made stronger at the expense 
corded practically every day since the of the states, but we note that some-
opening, September 5th. Truly the how a law backed by the general gov-
prospects indicate a year of unusual ernment means vastly more to t:h~ 
progress and prosperity at this historic criminally inclined than one which has 
old school. but a state behind it. 
The first thought of an editor is, 
"what shall I say first In the editorial 
column of this issue." It is supposed 
that the first paragraph· reveals the 
onus mentls, :!Jenee the temper and 
tendency of the editor and of the ls• 
sue. 
Did you ever feel that your nerves 
1Vould actually creak if some one 
knocked on the door or approached 
you on serious matters? That you 
When in office (she is often defeat-
ed as a candidate) Justice has neither 
friend nor relative, heeler nor boss, en-
emy nor master, so far as her feel-
ings go. She Is painted and pictured 
as blind or blindfolded and yet she 
is supposed to see all sides of every 
question and all points In every bit 
of testimony and In every argument. 
The balance Is her only weapon, sim-
ple and harmless In itself, and yet it 
i~ dr~;iqed by the wrong-doer more 
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than all other weapons combined, the in the branch schools. The salary to-
modern warship not excepted. She ta! at Marshall was $12,620. The earn• 
knows neither bribe nor favor nor the ings were $15,050. 
mean.ng of bias or prejudice. 
What' s the matter with Graham Col• 
Some of the lectures one hears now- lege, or her treatment at the hands of 
a-days as he passes No. 17 and a few others. or her criticisms of the work 
other points of Interest after 1 : i5 p. done at other schools (or in other cat· 
m., have figures not found in our rhet- alogues), that she must claim in her 
oric and idioms to which we are not own catalogue that she tells no lies. 
accustomed. Such words as "tackle," Has some one been "lying" in his 
"quarter back," "full back,'' "center school catalogue. sister Graham; or 
rush," etc., etc., occur often. is it the custom of all to "lie" in their 
catalogues? If neither, we wonder 
It is our candid opinion that a why this remark by our worthy friend. 
school faculty could have no more use- l ---
ful man and woman on its corps than 
the right kind of athletic coacbe. 
What do we mean by the "right kind?'' 
Simply that one chosen as any other 
professor is chosen, for his or her in-
tellectual and moral excellence and for 
his attainments in educational work 
We congratulate the Athens and 
Fairmont branches of the State Nor• 
ma! School that they now can offer 
their normal students the advantages 
of a training department. We have 
spoken for this and advocated it be-
force the State Board more than once 
in general with some subjects as ma- and hence feel pleased that these ad-
jor,- in this case athletics, and at ditions have been made. The one at 
least .a brief course in medicine, sur- A thens is modeled more or less· after 
gery and nursing would come in in the same syst~m as Marshall's though 
fine shape. not so elaborate as yet, of course, 
Mr. McCray, the coach for the Mar• 
shall boys has made a fine impres• 
sion on all . Genial, kind, gentleman-
ly, well educated, wholly unobtrusive 
in keeping his subject up to the stand-
ard, always in one or more classes 
and In chapel exercises, diplomatic, 
reserved in act and In speech, he has 
made a place for himself in the school 
and fills that place with admirable 
tact, and, we trust results may show, 
with equally fine talent and sklll. 
The excess of earnings at the rate 
fixed by the state was $2430, more at 
Marshall College last year than the 
amount expended for salaries. The 
surplus went toward paying teachers 
while Fairmont does her training work 
in the city schools . The latter is the 
ideal plan, seemingly, but few normal 
sehools in any state have made a suc• 
cess of it for the sil1l,ple reason th·at 
the plan necessarily has two heads ; 
The normal principal and his superin-
tendent of the training department on 
the one hand, and the town principal 
or ·city superintendent on the other 
hand ; and unless these two heads 
have practically the 1ame pedagogl• 
cal !rleas and Ideals one or the other 
or both must make concessions and 
hence compromise hill Ideas In their 
enforcement. We 'hope, however, th-at 
Mr. Rosier and Mr. Fleming may 
agr~e sufficiently well to make the 
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Fai'rmont plan workable at least, but 
we prefer the independent plan. Heart-
ily do we wish both the success they 
deserve after years of patient ( ?) 
waiting. We wonder now what the 
anti-normal school croakers will load 
their pop-guns with since the state 
board has burned their "normals-so-
cal.ed" tow. We suppose they will 
now be content to sboot blank cartridg-
es at us three and use their tow on 
West Liberty, Glenville, and Shep-
herdstown. 
It is well to let some people shoot, 
if only blank cartridges, because they 
neither aim nor expect game; they 
merely wish to give their blooded ( ?) 
setters and pointers practice. They 
know all too well that there ls no 
game in the wood. 
mtiu.ement ball, June 4,-to christen 
it, if you please. 
Each succeeding fall term finds the 
number and quality of the girls in the 
dormitory (we mean the intellectual 
and age average, for we never expect 
to have better girls than a number 
who helped to make up the total In 
former years),reaching higher lev-
els. An exceptionally fine body of 
them grace it this fall. 
Monroe is in t'be lead so far this 
year at Marshall. Her lead may not 
continue to the end of the year, but It 
looks as if her average attendance 
might, which Is the highest test of a 
delegation, at last. This ls a remark-
able recora for a county so far away, 
a record for which she is to be very They 'bave-one of the short gun, 
smooth bore, muzzle loader class- s'nc~rely congratulated. 
been bombarding Marshall of late with Kanawha has jumped to second 
a new species of wad, but somehow it 
place where she ties with Fayette, 
Is proving a deadly boomerange to the 
and Mason Is but one behind. All 
shoot~r. • have started otr in fine shape with 
Let 'em shoot, ls our advice and our 
reply. They may steal a little advant-
age but they may need it badly enough 
good prospects for 40 each this year. 
to make the shooting and the stealing The banner is being made and will 
alike more or less excusable. bear that old Virginia name, Monroe, 
Certainly, "let 'em shoot and keep at least a part of the year; and If 
on ~ooten," for the normals can keep move down she should later, to sec-
on sawing wood just as they always ond or third place, we are wondering 
have, bang or no bang, pop, or no pop, which county or counties · will move 
sJz-z-z or no slz-z-z and keep on, 1lll up. 
they have for thirty-five to forty years, The admirable work of Mr. Crotty 
growing closer and closer to the is clearly seen in the size of the Mon-
hearts of the great common people and roe delegation, for a fielder of rare 
0f the. common sc.hools of the state. qualities ls he. 
Our new building Is rising slowly Tardiness either to one's day's work 
but surely, and a noble structure It or to one's class is a seemingly small 
CJ,!rtali:i)Y _Is to be. None ts more anx- matter. Absence from a class seems 
fems to see It grow than the class of matter little worth the attention uau-
1!!06, who wf~h to grace the new com- ally given It by t eac"ers. Absence 
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for an entire day, or for several days 
at a time seems scarcely worth the dis-
turbance it usually creates. But these 
things seemingly small in themselves 
are the beginnings of failure in other 
things, the beginnings of an indiffer-
ence that leads to indifference in mat-
ters where other men's Interests are 
involved, the indifference that under-
lies dishonesty, immortality, and bus-
iness and professional failure. There 
is some lack of moral balance and of 
a right sense of moral obligation, 
some defect in the mental make-up and 
in the moral rectitude of any one who 
Is carelessly or willfully tardy to or 
absent from any task or duty. Some-
one else is inconvenienced, embarrass• 
ed, or has his work or the work of one 
or more others disarranged by the tar-
diness of some one. It le a thought-
less, an ugly, a mean, and a danger-
ous thing. It lowers the guilty one 
in the estimation of all good people 
and what is worse it unconsciously 
lowers bim in 'his own estltllation 
which Is an awfully serious matter to 
any one. If you fix an hour, a definite 
time to meet a person or perform a 
task or duty do it at exactly that time 
If when you enroll in a school you 
submit to a schedule of recitations the 
only honest thing, the only decent 
thing to do Is to be there at the times 
agreed to and to do that duty or task 
and not half do it. 
SCHOOL NOTES. 
The facult)· has several additions 
in the various departments, there be-
ing now Twenty-Six in all besides 
the student assistants, and one or two 
more coald be used to great advant• 
age. 
Till the new building is completed 
it was deemed advisable that No. 9 
be used as a study hall, this in view 
of the fact that the time had come 
when the normal training department 
had to be lodged In permanent quar· 
ters or suffer lnconvelences which, at 
this period in the development could 
not but prove unfavorable to its 
growth. 
Accordingly No. 8, the old study 
hall, has been divided into three rooms 
which are given up to the training 
school now composed of 64 children 
housed cozily in four rooms of 16 
children each and presided over by 
Miss Heironlmus, Miss Ferguson, Miss 
Johnson, and Miss Ogden; the first 
two from Ohio, the third from Green• 
brier county and the fourth from Ra-
The two eastern sections or rooms 
cut out of No. 8 are given up to the 
children of the model school and the 
third Is handsomely fitted up for a 
faculty room in which Miss Cummings 
hears her .classes and In which the 
seminary meets. Nos. 15 and 16 are 
the other two model rooms, but Nos. 
17 and 2, just opposite the old study 
hall, will be occupied by the children 
now in Nos. 15 and 16 after the new 
building is completed. 
The new study hall w!ll be on the 
second floor of the new building and 
will have around it on that floor thir-
teen recitation rooms besides those on 
the first and _third floors. 
The new library room will be Imme-
diately under the study ,hall and will 
be 30x72 feet. But even this will not 
accommodate the demands more than 
five years, if so long as that. 
The new commencement hall wlll 
hardly be complete till a good pipe 
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organ is plac.ed in it. Can this mat-
_ter not be put in working shape at an 
early day? 
Maud Doolittle, class of 1900, daugh-
ter of Judge Doolittle of this circuit, 
was married to Supt. C. R. Murray of 
the Williamson, Mingo county, schools 
on Thursday, October the fiftp. Our 
very sincere good wishes for a wedded 
life of unusual happiness and pros• 
perlty go with them as they enter up-
on this new phase of their career. 
Maud Is the ninth of the twenty that 
made up the excellent class of 1900 
to enter the matrimonial sphere. 
Frances Gibson, daughter of Rev. 
Gibson of this city and a former Mar• 
shall student, was married to Mr. 
George Wallace, prosecuting attorney 
of Cabell county, October 4th. 
In our next issue we hope to tell 
where a large number of our graduates 
and good students who have not yet 
graduated, are. Many of them are 
nicely located. 
Seven members of the faculty, Miss 
Hackney, Mr. Fitzgerald, Mr. William-
son, Mr. Franklin, Mr. Corbly, Mrs. 
Caldwell, and Mr. Meredith have In-
vested in a little real estate just back 
of the College on Fifth avenue.-elev• 
Dr. L. S. Henley, class of l900, has en Jots. Two years ago Miss Hackney, 
located in t his city for the practice of Miss Johnson, Miss Butcher and Mr. 
his profession. Loyal Marshall!tes Corbly made small investments in the 
should remember this when ailing to Holderby addition. They are trying 
the extent of needing the services of to 1·nvest th 1 11 i 
a physician. 
e r sma earn ngs safely. 
In the final make-up of a senior JUNIOR NOTE.S. 
class r9ll mathematics seems to play 
some role, especially subtracting. The shadow of the class of 1907 is 
Let us so arrange our work and so do not growing Jess. We have an en· 
it that addition sball "cut more of a tire block given us to use in chapel 
figure" hereafter. not one of the corner blocks either, 
but the largest. one in the hall. 
An excellent Jetter from Mr. Dau- Pale blue and white banners and rib-
benspeck and another from Mr. Cul- bons were much in evidence the first 
Jen show that we have first class chapel day. 
fielders in Summers and in McDowell. 
Mr. Hundley has .resigned his posi-
tion as teacher in Greenbrier to ac-
cept a position as draughtsman for a 
surveying company at $120 per month, 
in order that he may the sooner save 
enough · money to complete ,bis educa-
tion. He expects to spend another 
year at Marshall taking language. 
Our number :has been increased to 
eighty by new ones coming in. Sure-. 
ly our motto ought to be "Quantity 
and Quality." Undoubtedly we have 
the "Quantity." We suppose it remains 
to be seen whether the "Quality" is in 
us or not, but ask a junior if you 
want that question answered. 
Several old members are expected 
to come in for the winter term and 
finish with thEl class. AQlong them are 
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W. T. ·Vass, W.R. Golf and the George 
sisters. We hope to hear from others. 
The new juniors for this year are: 
Hazel Bloss, Ruth Bossinger, Mahala 
Crummett, Mabel Chapman, Edith Da-
vies, Mary Erwin, Ollie Foster, Anna 
Haeberle, Eva Hieronimus, Ethel Jack-
son, Kathleen Price, Harry Penbale, 
Walter Point, A. C. Spangler, Harriet 
Swentzell, Mary Winters, Lissa Wom-
eldorff, and Vergie Johnson. 
The class has been· augmented also 
by others who have been here at some 
previous time, but who have not be-
fore ranked with 1907. 
Henson, J. H. Hundley, Sylvanus Har-
per, 0. L. Ham·llton, Elsie Lilly, Phil-
ip Lilly, H. B. Lee, Hermia Marcum; 
Cora Shinn, Laman Shingleton, Boyd 
Sharltz, Stannard Van Vleck, Fannie 
Wysor. 
At the beginning of a new chapter 
of Marshall's history and one which we 
believe ,will prove the brightest so far 
we, who have weathered the greater 
storms of this college life and know 
whereof we speak, believe it ts our 
duty to speak a few words of encour-
agement to the Undergraduates. 
To the Senior Class: 
We have not yet elected officers; The dignity or Marshall College rests 
have been too busy getting started most heavily on your shoulders . JI 
with lessons. 
Several of the boys Interested in ath-
letics are enrolled In the junior class. 
Among the foot-ball players are Sharp, 
Koontz, Broadwater, Ruckman Pat-
terson brothers, Shumate, and Lam-
bert. 
MEDAL FOR STUDENTS OF ELO· 
CUTION. 
Is now time for you to put ror:th you, 
supreme efforts and to strive to make 
yourselves in the highest degree wor-
thy of this honor. 
Do not be discouraged if you are 
not able to do it as well as your pre-
decessors but your best efforts are 
all that can be expected. 
When you are In need of advice we 
can give it and will help you. We have 
gone through the terrors of selecting 
A medal will be awarded by Mrs. class pins and ·have come out of class 
Sarah B. Cochran to the student who meetings with our bones more or less 
makes the most progress In elocution badly assorted. You may profit by 
and whose work has been the most our experience. We are always ready 
satisfactory for the entire year. to aid you. 
THE P. G'S, To the Junior Class: 
Miss Clara Nichols, Pres. The choicest blessings on your 
Miss Alberta Cox, Vice-Pres. and young heads. You especially we want 
Sec'y. to help all In our power. When you 
Joe V. Davidson, Treas. and Report- are In trouble, remember that we are 
er. your friends and that older heads are 
Active Members. 
Clara Nichols, Alberta Cox, Joe V. 
Davidson. 
Honorary Members. 
J . S. Craig, Esther Crooks, Cora 
Day, Thos. W. Fitzgerald, Cora Hut-
chinson, Maude Harshbarger, Nyde 
always wiser. 
Look up to the Seniors with befit-
ting awe, however dl!fectlve they may 
be. Tt Is the right thing. We_ have 
!lone It before you and your little bro-
thers and sisters of 1908 wlll do the 
same to you In turn. 
,, 
------------------------- ------
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Again we say to you let us be your bates also promise well. They !have 
refuge and strength in time of trouble. become a more important factor in the 
To the school in general: 
Do not be disappointed with the pres-
ent Senior ·Class. What they lack 
ID quality, they make up 1n quantity. 
To them you owe your undivided 
support and with your aid some degree 
of imperfection may be overcome. 
VIRGINIAN LITERARY SOCIETY. 
· This term has opened with the 
brightest prospects and bids fair to 
be the most prosperous 1n the whole 
hii:t:iry of the society. We have wel-
co.med many new members and most 
of our old ones are back. Several of 
the Seniors of the class of 1905 have 
afternoon's program and much more 
interest Is taken In them.. It is sin• 
cerely hoped that many more prospec-
tive debaters will follow the example 
set by Mr. Love and Mr. Davidson, who 
prepared their debate, and then noti-
fied the program committee that it 
· was ready to be put on the program. 
Y. M. C. A. NOTES. 
The work of the Y. M. C. A. bas 
started out with !air prospects for a 
very successful year. 
The membership tor the fall term 
has already reached fifty-eight. 
The officers for the fall term are I. 
decided to remain with us, at least tor L. Dadisman, Pres., Cyrus van Bib-
a time, and Mr. Archer, of the class 
of 1904, !las been elected an honorary 
member. 
At the first meeting of the society 
the following officers were installed: 
Mr. Cyrus B. Van Bibber, President. 
Mr. Harry Bossinger, Vice-President. 
Miss Matte Marcum, Secretary. 
Mr. Sidney Day, Treasurer. 
Miss Marcum resigned and_ Miss An-
na Mobus was elected to fill her place. 
So far the programs have been very 
successful. All the performers have 
appeared and their productions have 
been above the ordinary. Each meet· 
Ing has been largely attended and 1t 
Is generally felt that the Interest In 
the society has deepened. The aim 
this year, as last, Is to take up the 
s tudy of the most prominent living au-
thors, and devote an afternoon's work 
to each of them. On September the 
twenty-ninth a delightful afternoon 
'W'1III spent with Kipling and on Octo-
ber the atxth one with Riley. The de• 
ber, Vice-Pres., C. L. Broadwater, Sec., 
Robt. Larew, Treas. 
The hand book has proven a very 
popular book among the student body. 
Mr. Van. Blbber's report of ·bis visit 
to Lakeside was a rare treat, and 
caused one to feel that it was good to 
be there, 
The young ladies of the Y. W. C. A. 
are already on'El ahead in giving a re-
ception to the Y. M. C. A. and If 
rumor is correct another reception will 
soon be added. The compliment will 
be returned by and by. 
Professors Williamson, Fitzgerald 
and Franklin have given some very 
Interesting talks to the members of 
the Y. M. C. A. 
Why not organize a Y. M. C. A. quar· 
tetl'e? We have some good talent. 
Any young man who can play the 
piano well say "aye" and !he will be 
given steady employment at each 
meetfnl'. 
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Y. W. C. A, NOTES. 
President, Esther Crooks. 
Vice-President, Frances Canterbury. 
Secretary, Eva Fling. 
Treasurer, Nannie Marsh. 
The outlook for the Y. W. C. A. this 
fall is very promising. Many of the 
old girls are back at their post of 
duty and many new girls have been 
added. The present enrollment of 
sixty is the largest in the history of 
this Association at the beginning of 
the fall term. 
On Friday evening, October 13, the 
first reception of the school year in 
honor of the Y. M. C. A. and Faculty 
of ~arshall College will be given. 
The reception last year was a decided 
success, and this one is one looked 
forward to with a great degree of 
pleasure. 
It will be of Interest to note that 
Miss Rider ls leader of the Bible class 
again this year. 
The Echo meeting by the de!egates 
who attended the Southern Y. W. C. 
A. Conference at Asheville, N. C. 
wits enjoyed very much. The Confer-
ence was quite a succcess from every 
point of view. Three hundred and six-
teen girls represented the Southern 
States, and fifty-four represented thir-
teen colleges of Virginia and West 
Virginia. Misses Canterbury and 
Crooks were the delegates this year, 
and next year we hope to have more 
attend. 
EROSOPHIAN NOTES. 
been added to our roll, from many 
of whom we expect, and have a right 
to expect good workers and staunch 
Erosopltians. 
Mr. H. D. Groves proves a model and 
exemplary president. 
"A thing of beauty Is a joy forever." 
At last we have paid for our beauti-
ful picture "Psyche" by Prof. Myers. 
Why not keep a good thing going and 
find a few others worth accompanying 
it? 
The old members of the class of '05 
have certainly been missed but their 
places have not gone begging. Plenty 
of good material still at hand. 
A committee has· been appointed to 
see about purchasing some new chairs, 
We are glad to notice this progress ive 
spirit. 
W. W. Furnell was a visitor at our 
first session. Mr. Furnell has offered 
a silver wreath to the victor of the 
inter-society contest next June. This 
should be a stimulus for the contest-
ants. 
When the society passed a motion 
at Its last session to sell or dispose of 
its old pictures, which are at present 
beautifying ( ?) the floor of the hall 
It certainly showed an appreciation, 
although a rather tardy one, of the 
worthlessness of such pictures. 
ZETA RHO EPSILON. 
At the beginning of this term a 
party of our old Greek students met In 
the college parlors and formed a Greek 
letter society. Their action :has a 
double purpose; to further the interests 
of their chosen language in Marshall 
.The term's work, judging from and to afford pleasure to the members 
events so far, gives promise of being or the society. 
exceptionaily good. Officers were chosen and the elec-
A large list of new members has tlon resulted as follows: 
[ 
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A. H. Jordan, '04, President. 
Will Donaldson, Vice-President. 
Frances Thornburg, '99, Secretary 
and Treasurer. 
A committee was appointed to draft 
a constitution and another to choose 
name and colors. As a result of the 
report of the latter, the name ls as 
stated, Zeta Rho Epcllon, and the col-
ors, Gold and Black, chosen with ref-
e rence to their adaptabiliy to the so-
ciety pin. The society Intends to hold 
a social meeting of some sort at X-mas 
time and a banquet during commence-
ment next June. 
S tudents must have completed a 
minimum of a term's work, to be 
eligible for membership. 
Heretofore Greek has been regarded 
as a dead language in Marshall and 
has been discouraged and unfavorably 
commented upon, and ·what seems 
most remarkable, by those students 
who had little or no knowledge of the 
language. The chief complaint was 
"too hai:d, you'll fail sure." But this 
year the students have s'hown a grow-
ing appreciation of its importance and 
have exploded this theory by enrolling 
to the number of fourteen in the first 
year class, a enrollment that com-
pares favorably with other beginning 
classes in language. 
It might also be mentioned here 
that our president A. H. Jordan bas 
again offered his prize of a five dollar 
gold piece for the one making the most 
satisfactory full year record In first 
year Greek. 
THE SPIRIT OF FOOT-BALL. 
It Is often the case that students In 
. the smaller colleges take too much 
for granted. Quite frequently the 
prqof Is eltmtnated and the j)ro))081· 
tion stands as a record with nothing 
to show but that the test was a fair 
one. 
This frequently ·happens on the foot-
ball field. ·Some candidates for the 
eleven make two or three strenuous 
efforts to show their prowess, as com-
pared with that of a rival contEstant 
for the position to which they them-
selves aspire. Then they give up, be-
cause they seem to think that the 
physical fitness with which nature has 
endowed their teammates in s trength 
and siz"e, has given the heavier and 
stronger man an incontestable right 
to the position on the team which they 
would like to fill. 
Such should not be the case. No 
boy has a right to believe that because 
a rival contestant ls heavier be can 
certainly go in, simply on his weight. 
It is not all In the size nor the 
strength. Sometimes one who is faster 
and more clever can obtain an advant· 
age over one who is much stronger. 
So It ls in the school work Itself. 
The strongest mind does not always 
bring forth the best results. This ls 
S')metlmes due to the fact that the 
weaker minds show a natural clever· 
ness In doing the things they do, 
whereby their work appears to a better 
advantage. It ls more often due to 
incessant application. 
This is equally true in football. It 
Is In the sklll of the player, and the 
amount of enthusiasm and determina-
tion that he puts into his work. W:hen 
you see a boy who plays foot-ball with 
h 1s fists clenched untll the prints of 
his nalls can be seen in his hands, his 
teeth set, and a firm, determined look 
upon lits face, it can certainly be satd 
that that boy will, tn time, become a 
valuable man to bis team, and one tn 
whom his fellows have con1lmmce. 
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He will do things; he will not be to be a member of a team that has. 
baffled and beaten merely because 
his task is a hard one. The oppo-
nent who plays oppos ite him In a 
game will have respect and admiration 
for him. 
With these characteris tics he should 
combine a cool head and at all times 
be self-contained. He should not be-
won the annual game from a rival col-
lege? It is a proud moment in any-
young man's life, when this fearful 
game Is over , and "his friends rush up 
on the field and shower congratula-
tiJns and compliments upon him. Eve-
ry boy in Marshall who has a strong-
constitution s hould consider it his du-
co:ue loud nor excited, but his man- ty to come out in a foot-ball suit and 
ner should be. that of a person who ex- help to bring the green and white to-
peels to be called upon to represent vi~tory, on the foot-ball field. It mat-
his school In a situation where ters not whether a boy knows the 
strength, courage and coolness are re- game, 'his duty is here-a duty to him-
quired. Determined, strong, cool, self, and a duty to his alma mate"t to 
courageous boys are the kind that the do all he can to advance the interests. 
game of foot-ball wants. Can anyone of the eleven. If he does not possess 
think of anything more admirable than the knowledge of the game and the 
a boy with these qualifications. Are not strength to enable him to make the 
t:ese qualities necessary to the suc-
cessful man In any walk of life ? Who 
can succeed in accomplishing anything 
in this world worth while without fixed, 
unswerving purposes? We are sure to 
meet with obstacles in anything we 
seek. If a thing is so easily accom-
plished, what can be the object In 
seeking it? The world simply says, 
"Anyone could have done tll a t." 
Foot-ball is a game which requires 
much study, and practice. One must 
be pa tient, self-sacrificing, and faith-
ful. One must be seU-sacriflcing, be-
cause it is the success of the team as 
a whole, t hat It desired. One player 
may see many opportunities to make 
his ability show to a better advantage, 
but the team would suffer, so his per-
sonal ambition must be sacrificed. 
It r equires much preparation and 
c'ose attention to details to become 
an adept foot-ball player. . But does 
anyone grudge the time he spends, tbe 
bruises he receives, the worry be will 
necessarily encounter, the weariness 
he has felt, when he is so fortunate as 
college team, he may by hard work 
earn tor himself a place on reserves. 
This Is certain to be an tonor, for the 
me mbers of this team also must know 
the gi,.me, and be Imbued with foot-
ba11 spirit, and must give a. good ac-
count of themselves. 
This duty ls owing by each boy who 
has a strong constitution, whether he 
be large or small, unless his parents 
object, and protest against his pla.y-
ing in whlcb case the duty which Is 
owed to the paretns, that of obedience, 
is the one to be recognized. To those-
who are enthusiastic It ls well to say 
a word also. Many boys are so ab-
sorbed by the fascination which foot-
ball affords, that they neglect their-
work In school for foot-ball. No stu• 
dent should forget tbe purpose for 
which he enters school. He should a.ls<> 
~emember that the best students make-
the best foot-ball players. Each young 
man should remember that ther~ Is _ 
a time for work, and a time for pla.y, 
and while doing -each, our best ener-
gies should be devoted to it. Do what 
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you undertake to do, with your might. I RONTON'S STRONG TEAM DE-
F. ALFRED McCRAY. FEATED RECENTLY BY THE 
Davidson and Wheat, the firm of 
col.ege boys, are doing a good business 
_in stationery and college banners. 
Their line of college and society ban-
ners is a first class one in every par-
ticular. Many of our students have 
purchased from them and all are In-
variably pleased. 
Marshall 15. K. A. C. 5. 
SCORE OF 12 to 0. 
Marshall 12. 
shall college 
Iron ton 0. The M ar• 
football team won its 
third victory recently over the strong 
front.on, 0., football club. Ironton sent 
a team of experienced football players 
making an aggregation that was the 
hardest proposition that Marshall had 
faced th is season, but they met It and 
they won a victory. 
The visitors put up a stiff game, 
and once they had the ball on Mar-
Marshall's first game of-foot-ball this shall's 15 yard line, but they weak-
season was played against t he recent-
ly organized a thletic club or Kenova, 
the Tri-State city. Nearly every can-
didate for first team ·honors was giv-
en a chance in the game and all show-
ed up well. The Marshall boys made 
3 touchdowns and on a fluke Kenova 
made one. It was a one-sided game of 
short halves In which the Kenova 
team was literally crushed. 
Marshall 5. Portsmouth O. 
The second game was also a vic-
tory for our boys of the "Green and 
White." It was played before a big 
crowd on Saturday, Oct. 7, on the 
Huntington Driving Park gridiron. I t 
was an Interesting snappy game in 
wh'ch Marshall held the honors. For 
the first time in history Marshall 
crossed the Portsmouth goal line and 
ma<le a touchdown. Coach McCray's 
work Is telling and we are In the midst 
or a victorious season. 
Tl:je Marshall-Ashland game on Sept. 
30th; was not played on account of the 
non-arrival of the Ashland team. 
ened before the concerted impetus 
assaults of the Marshall offense and 
as Marshall's backs thundered against 
her line it gave way and Wells, Cal-
loway, Guthrie, Lambert and Gwinn 
forced the pig skin across l ine after 
line until the goal was within striking 
distance. The ball was fumbled and 
Grimm and Talbott carried the oval 
for the first touch down. 
Sharp kicked off to Ironton , ~ron-
ton could do nothing against the ID'· 
pregnable line of the locals anrl 
Koontz and Robinson played well at 
end backed up by Calloway. Ironton 
pun ti>d, secured the ball on a fumble. 
but lost It on downs, leaving the ball 
in Marshall's possession on the 45 
yard line when time was called for 
the flrst half. 
Sharp kicked off to Tronton on the 
10 yard line. Wells downed his man 
on the 13 yard line. Ironton resort-
ed to a long punt, after which Mar-
shall's backs hammered Ironton's line 
for successive gains. When within 5 
yards of the goal Grimm tried an end 
run but Jost 4 yards. A yard was then 
mad·e and Wells was called to make 
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8 yards on a third down. He made The children of West Virginia have 
5 and Ironton after fulile attempts a right to be taught by teachers who 
a~ Marshall's line, made a safety scor 
ing two points for ·Marshall. Ironton 
then kicked off to Marshall from the 
ten yard line, and the home boys 
attend school to become proficient in 
the subjects they teach and in other 
studies that will enrich the pub'llc 
again advanced toward Ironton's goal, school work, and not by those who go 
About the 20 yard line Ironton secur- to a place for cramming to get through 
ed possession of the ball, made stren- examinations with utter disregard for 
uous efforts to gain, but were forced 
to punt. Grimm advanced the ball what hey ought to know to teach a de-
10 yards, and again the hammering cent school. The whole problem is slm-
process began. Wells and Calloway pie enough. When the teachers of 
kicked for Jong gains, hurdling the the state will get out to some respect-
line time and time again. Grimm, 
Lambert and Guthrie made some good 
end runs, and once Koontz the left 
end, clashed around right end for 15 
yards. Broadwater and Sharp figured 
in some formations and Ironton's goal 
line was placed in danger. Ironton 
played her defense game with a dog-
ged determination, End runs began to 
be scarce, but Wells and Calloway at-
tacked the line and when Ironton's line 
played low they hurdled. Wells final-
ly made the touchdown. 
Sharp kicked off and time ended. 
W ells finally made the touchdown. 
able school and practically master the 
subjects r equired to be taught In the 
public schools and master several kin-
dred ones, examinations· will cease to 
be a bugbear, the children of the state 
will be taught something, and the 
teacher can look examinations square-
ly in the face because he is prepared 
for them, no matter If they are hard. 
Then, and not till then, will the cram-
mer be driven from the profession, 
the crammed teacher ("Keeper" is a 
better word) will be marked and weed· 
ed out, and hon·est teachers and teach-
ing will take the place of sham and 
cram. Be it said to the honor of hun-
FOR THE "SCRUBS." dreds of young men and women in our 
It is true that there is not much state, both t eachers and prospective 
glory for the "scrub," but there can- teachers, they are going out from 
not be a team without them. The home to improve themselves Instead 
of huddling together with the cram-
"scruos" are indispensible and with- mers in so-called "summer normals," 
out them the regular team could never and they will be the (uture teachers 
attain to Varsity form. Victory for of West Virginia, for what the state 
the first team is only made possible 
by a large number of men who will 
come out n ight after night and stand 
t.h·e pushing and plugging of the better 
men.- Tbe Denisonlan. 
wants is teachers who "know" what 
they pass examinations upon and what 
they teach, and not the crammed fel-
low who musters under false colors 
and gets his certificate and his school 
by stealth and by fraud. 
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HERE AND THERE. the hall, and that a prize would be 
given to the one who found the great-
Miss Laura Dale Johnson, of Mor- est number. Every nook, crack and 
gantown, bas been the guest of her corner was searched and the prize, 
cousin, Miss Harlet Dale Johnson for a fine silver scarf pin, was won by 
several days. Miss Frances Canterbury, who found 
Mr. Roscoe Lorentz, has returned to 
twenty-three. 
his home In Sistersvllle, because of Refreshments were then served af 
illneH. 1 tcr which the guests departed feel• 
Ing that it was good to have been 
The junior class bas bad a meeting. there. 
The most enjoyable feature yet in 
the social life of Marshall .college 
was the reception given the Y. M. C. 
A. of the school by the young ladles 
of the Y. M. C. A. Nearly all the 
sixty members of the Y. M. C. A. 
were present and the young ladles en-
tertained them admirably. 
The reception committee were 
Misses Crooks, Johnson, Gosling, 
Ball, Lewis, Marsh and Canterbury. 
They gave each one present a neat 
little book with pencil attached in 
which to collect autographs. The ex-
changing of names was kept up dur• 
Ing the whole time, 
Prof. Williamson was requested to 
Miss Cassady went to St. Albans 
today to attend the marriage· of her 
cousin, Mr. Will Wright. She will re-
turn Thursday. 
There has been one more girl add-
ed to the goodly number of girls al-
ready in the dormitory, Miss Emma 
Meyers of Dunlow, Wayne county. 
Mr. C .F. Lee is again In school 
this week having spent last week 
teaching for bis brothe r at Point 
Pleasant. 
Cards are out announcing the mar-
riage of Miss Bertie May Harper, of 
Harper, W. Va., to Mr. Charles H. 
Rogers, on· Wednesday, October elgh• 
announce that first every one would teenth. Miss Harper ls a former stu• 
be provlved with a small sack con- dent of Marshall college and graduat-
talnlng seven beans, a prize to be ed there with the class of 1904. Her 
given to the one who should collect Marshall college friends extend their 
the greater numbe r by forfeit from best wishes to Mr. and Mrs. Rogers. 
some one else, and by refusing to 
answer "yea" or "no" to any ques• 
tion asked them. A great deal of glv 
ing up forfeits prevailed for a while, 
whe n at the end of the time allotted 
Among the visitors at College Hall 
Saturday and Sunday were Mrs. C. P. 
Talbot of Sistersville, who visited 
her son and her sister, Miss Harriet 
for this Mr. T. C. Thomas was de- Johnson ; Mr. and Mrs. Windom and 
clared the winner and a fine bunch son with Miss Lewis, of Mason City, 
of carnations were presented him. who vis ited the Misses Lewis; Mrs. 
Prof. Williamson announced second Mays and little daughte r, who visited 
that a number of small horse shoes Tressie and Walter Mays, and Mr. 
were hidden about the parlors and and Mrs. Williamson. 
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Huntington Fire Alarms. 
CIRCUIT OKE. 
12- E lghth avenue and 17th street. 
25-Eighth avenue and 20th s t reet . 
28-Sixth avenue and 19th street . 
36-Fourth avenue and 18th s treet. 
44- Chesapeake & Ohio R. R. Shops. 
56-Eighth avenue and 25th s t reet . 
62-Firs t a venue and 23rd street. 
92-Third avenue and 1Gth street. 
271- Third avenue and 20th street. 
83- Sixth avenue and 13th street. 
213- Fourth avenue a nd 11th street. 
315-Ninth s t reet, be tween 7th and 
8th a,·enues. 
421- Third ave nue and 9th s t re e t. 
523- Sixt h avenue and 16th street. 
Two blows on ail bells- fire out. 
LIBRARY REPORT. 
Librar ian·s r eport for the months 
encl ing Sept. 30th. 
CIRCUI'l' TWO. Gene ral works . .. ..... ....... 117 
5-Central station, 4th Ave. near 9th Philosophy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
s treet. Religion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 17 
16-West Huntington, T hird avenue. Sociology . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. : ·. . .. 31 
34-Second avenue and 14th street. Philology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
46-Seeond avenue and 10th s t reet. Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 40 
51-Third avenue and 12t'1 street. Fine Arts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 12 
53-Slxth a'l"enue and 10th street. l.i teratme . ... .. .. . .... . ...... 105 
54- Seventh avenue anrl 11th street. His tor y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 47 
57-Fourth ave nue and 14th street. 
73-Slxth avenue and 8th str ee t . 
74- Third ave nue and 7th street. 
377 
ELIZABETH F. MYERS. 
PAUL DOBER & CO. 
Merchant Tailors. 
Clothiers, Men's Furnishers and Hatters. 
316 Ninth Street. HUNTINGTON, W. VA. 
Swell ~ollege Sboes 
AT 
FROST & GARRED'S 
SWELL SHOE S10RE. 
• 
~ tu ~ent~ Buy Your Drugs of U. G. WRISTON, , 
;,:,J \J Q 414 9th Street, Bsnti~iton, W, Va. 
f:Jrugs, 'IJ/edicines .Pancy and lioi/et .7frticles. 




Morningi Isn't It? 
I am going to the H untington P lumbing and Supply 
Company and get some of those Monarch Gas Heat-
iug Stoves. They don't smell, and heat well. They 
Guarantee t hem to g ive perfect satisfaction and have 
a fine line to select from. Phone in your orders to 
No. 90, Either Phone. 
Huntington Plumbing & Supply Company 
CLAUDE DAVIS 
WHOLESALE AND RET AIL DEALER IN 
Fresh Meats of All Kinds 
Lard, Smoked a nd Salted 
Meats a Specialty -
1059 Tlurd Avenue, Huntington, W. Va. 
E R S KIN 'E Cor.Third Ave. and 11th St. 
Specza/ Rates to Marshal/ Students. 
~g;~~~s•~~~jig! 0 ~
111;,'!:t I THE PHOT06RJ\PHER ,cam New York m 1000. D1µ !0· . 
mn.s awarded nt the W orhl'~ Fair for Artistic Rd-0u ching, 1893. 
J. C. CARTER & CO., 
Furniture • and• • 
· Carpets .... · 
Shades, Linoleums, 
Oil Cloth, 
../lnJ everj'tlzin9 to 6e Found in a :7trst,<!Lass 
Furniture and 
Carpet House 
S OME GOODS 
Particularly those at low prices, are made to look well for a time 
but principally to SELL. 
The goods we are offering at t he same low prices are made to 
WEAR, otherwise we wouldn' t sell them at any price. 
Economy is a great revenue. Whether you mtend spending lit -
tit or much, you'll find your dollar has a very large purchasing 
power. 
Varied opportunities to economize wisely and effectively will 
make your call here a pleasant one. 
\INDER.TAICINQ A JFECIALTT. 
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I 
INTERIOR JOHN A. J ONES MUSIC CO'S STORE 21Xl40-l<'EEL,1 ST AND 2ND FLOOR. ' 
CHICKERING and M any Other C11.~ or _writ" fo_r K(M. B. ALL and Other F . •p. _ prices. Terms to smt F · 0 tne , 1ano e t he purchuscr. : : - , 1ne rgan 
JOHN A. JONES MUSIC CO., Huntington, West Virginia. 
When in need of 
Furniture, Carpets Etc. 
Go to 
HOLSWADES 
The Pioneer dealers in this line. Thew Assortment is the 
La,, gest. 7 heir pnces the lowest. 
945 Third A venue Huntington, W, Va~ 
DR. T. Vv. MOORE, 
t04 8 Third A venue: 
PRACTICE LIMITED TO 
Eye Eal", N oss and T hl"oat. H UNTINGTON, w . V A . 
JOSEPH R. OALLICK 
Bookseller and Stationer 
Sc;hool and College Text-Books, Blank Books. 
BASEBALL AND SPORTING GOODS. 
938 Third Avenue. Huntington. 
COLLEGE SHOES 
-FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS. 
If you want the snappiest Shoe1 shown in the city 
come t o us We have combined style and wear in 
our Fa'l Shoes, and are showing fetching styles in 
Fashionable leathers that not o.nlv look RIGHT, 
but will give you i;ervice, 
McCARTHY & SCANLON 
Ninth Street Shoe Store 
.,~~~ Union Transfer 
~· 'I ~J ,1!J' Storage c;mpany. 
Daggage handled for all trains. We give you a check 
for your baggage. Cabs Night and Day. Office never closed 
Both 'Phones . Office, Florentine Hotel. 
H. J. HOMRICH, 
Fine Watches, Diamonds Jewelry, Cut Glass 
and Silverware. 
· The Largest, finest and most complete stock in the city. 
Prices Right· 
No. 919 Third Ave. HUNTINGTON, W. VA. 
. 
The First National Bank, 
Huntington, West Virginia. 
Capital, $200~000.00. 
Surplus and Profits, $185,000.00. 
Deposits, $1,250,000.00. 
J. L . Oaldwell, President. Geo. F. :\hller, V P. and Cashier , 
M. J. Ferguson, Assistant Cashin. 
Your Business Will Be Appreciated. 
G. A. Northcott fil. Company 
~''~"',,.,,~~,~~· 
§ Rl:LIABLE CLOTHIERS I 
AOENTS FOR DUNLAP HATS, 
Huntington, · - West Virginia. 
